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Abstract: This paper presents a new method of
electrocardiographic inverse problem studies, i.e-,
solution in terms of healt model parameters. We have
developed an iterative optimization algorithm and
several matching criteria to find the optimal heart
model parameters that can be considered as the
original source of the measured body sur{ace potential
maps. We used the method to localize the site of
ventricular preexcitation from simulated body surface
potential data which presumed in patients with WPW
syndrome. The inversely recovered preexcitation site
was in close agreement with the true precrcitation site.
INTRODUCTION

mapping system, the device

of

simultaneous potential

recordings from many torso sites; knowledge-based
preliminory diagnosis, like an expert system, deduced on
an empirical basis by using prior cataloged information,
to detennine which category of heart disease is, thus
lirnis the searching space of the heart model parameters;
model editor, the software for editing (or setting) the

lrcart nrodel paranreters; .rimulatt:d hody sur.face
lntentials. the sirnulation output of the corresponding
Ircart nrodel paranleters edited by model editor. and
matching criteria'. the prograrn of conrparison between
the sinrulated body surface potenlial data and the
rtteasured body surface potential data to detemrine
n'hether the paranreter optirnization cycle needs to be
cxecuted again or not. If tlrey nra{ch well, it is not

The goal of the electrocardiographic inr erse problenr
nonirtvasively characterize and localize cardiac
electrical events fronr potentials nreasured on the body
surface. One approach is the reconstnrction of the

bc deternrined both qualitatively and quantitatively by
cxarrtinirtg the corresponding heart nrodel parameters.

epicardial potential distribution fronr body surface

conrpare and thus continuing

potential data [1. Another approach is iln'crse sohltions
in tenns of equivalent heart sources [21.
In brotrd terms, the electrocardiographic inverse
problem ntay be construed as deternrining infornratiorr
about the state of the heart fronr nreasurenlents of the
body surface potentials. In this sense. cven clinical

rnatching criteria are satisfied.
Model
Heart Model
Editor

is to

ncccssary to execute any nlore, and the heart state could

Otherwise. adjust the heart nrodel pararneters. sirnulate.

diagnoses are qualitative, not quantitative.
Recenth'. we have developed a nrethod of detcnllining
the state of the heart quantitatively frorn thc' body srrrfacc

potential data, namely. the inverse soluliorr in tenns of
heart model parameters. This paper prescnts the ncw
method and its test results.

the

KnowledgeOpönnrnfun

based

ketiminary

electrocardiographic or vectorcardiographic diagnosis is

an inverse problem, solved on an enrpincal basis by
using prior cataloged irfornration. Bul rrsualll'. lhese

the cycle until

Diagnosis

Matching
Criteria

Simulated Body
Suråce Potentials

Body Suråce Potential

l;ig.l Thc logic tlow

Measured Body

irnplernented

in the

pro.ject

of

inverse

soluliort in tenns of heart rnodel pararneters.

B

METHOD

A. Inverse Solution in tenns of Heart Model Paranrclers

Recently, many heart-torso nrodels have

becn

developed. Applying these heart-torso nrodels. the body
surface potentials of different kind of hearr state can be

simulated

by changing the heart nrodel

paranretcrs.
Inversely, for a set of given body surface potential data. if
the corresponding heart model paranleters can be found

out, then the corresponding state of tlre lrcart could be
determined. This is the rationale of the irrverse solutiorr
in terms of heart rnodel paranreters. The essential
elements are illustrated in Fig.l : bodv surlace potentiol

Matching Criteria
Three rnatching criteria have been used in the present
studies. Tltey are based on three kinds of errors:
(a) sum-squared error. squerr. given by
,
i n
\tl)

.r(ttk'rr=IIIO,(r.r)-O,(/.t)]

u'here

.l;;',)

represents the nreasured potential value of

site I at instant

l. ^

represents the sinrulated potential

valrre of site i ot i,Td#iil ,.', is the nurnber of torso sites to
bc rrreasured. and 7 dcnotes tlre cardiac cycle.

(b) sum-nraxinrurtt-position error, maxperr. defined

'll

trltLtl)err = 5-("frnm

(t)- fl*

(t)

"

as

(2)

?
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*d p,,-,(r) represent the lrcsition of the preexcitation sites are in close agreement with the tnre
maximum of the measured potentials and the position of preexcitation sites, usually not exceed the space distance
the maximum of the simulated potentials at instant /, (l is of three cell units. i.e.. 4.5 mrn.
a coeffrcient, and ll...ll denotes the "grid distance" operator. Table
able I TI est results
Its of the case that
hat rnput data has
has no noises
(c) sum-minimum-position error, minperr, defined as

where p.",.,(r)

minperr =

I<'llp.* (r)- p"*

(r)ll

True site

(3)
\-'l

(i. i, k)

(31.22.

I

(4. 32. 8

n,20,

1

15,48,6

(28.39.

s

Recovered
site (i. i. k)
Parameters

where
(32,23, I (2,32.8
tt, t9,2 (16. 47.7 (29.40.5
frl and p"* (r) represent the position of the
",*
minimum of the measured potentials and the position of
1
editine timer
I
6
6
6
the minimum of the simulated potentials at instant /, and
C and ll...ll are the same as in (2).
B. The case that input data has noises and measurement
The coeffrcient C is set at 0.1 in the present studies,
and the three matching criteria are
l . (s q u e rr<24). AND .((m ax pe rr+ m i n pe rr)<4

erTors

)

2. (sque rr< I 8). AND .((maxpe rr+min pe rr)<5\
3 . (squ e rr< I 2). AND .((m axpe rr+m i n pe rr)<6\
If one of these criteria is satished, the sirnulated body
surface potential data is rnatched with the ltreasured body
surface potential data.
C. Experiment
To test the validation of this new method. we uscd the
method to localize the site of ventricular preexcitatiorr

with simulated body surface potential data in

nrinric

patients with WPW syndrorne.

WPW syndronre is one of thc

corrdrrctiorr

abnormalities of the heart. Patients with WPW syndrolne
have accessory pathway froln atria to venlriclcs.
Accessory pathways can exist anlrvhere along tlre AV
ring except where the left atriuln is attached to the aortic.

i.e., between the left and right fibrous trigones t:rl.
Accordinglv, in our heart ntodel 14l. the sitc of
ventricular preexcitation can exist in regions l-9 (each
region has eight layers) as illustrated in Fig. 2. This is
also an ernpirical constraint and fi.rrther liltrits the
searching space of the heart nrodel par:rnreters. The
objective of our test study is to localize onc of thesc sitcs
fronr the simulated body surface potential data rvhich
presumed in patients with WPW syndrorne.

To test the stability of the inverse solutions, we add
random noises and measurement errors to the simulated
bodv surface potentials, and then use them as input data.
The test restrlts shorv that the stabilit_v of the inverse
solutions is satisfactory trnder the simulated body surface
potential data with noises (signal-noise-ratio SNR > 15)
and the nraxinrum electrode position error less than l0
nlnt.

CONCLUSION

Unlike the inverse solution in terms of epicardial
potentials and the inr,'erse solutions in tenns of equivalent
cardiac sources. the inverse solution described here is in
lernrs of heart nrodel pararneters. The advantage of this
rnethod is that it could approxinrately detennine the hean

slatc both qualitatively' and quantitntively frorn the
rneasured body surface potential data. The test results
shorv that it could accurately localize the site of
vcnlricular preexcitation in patients u,ith WPW syndrome.
It would be a very usefrrl tool in clinical diagnosis of heart
diseases if it is verified by in vlrro €Xp€riments; and it
could also be extended to applications in other similar
inverse probleru such as the inverse problem in EEG.
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Fig.2 The division of the preexcitatiort regions. Eaclr rcgion has
eight layers. Region l0 represents the letl arrd riglrt tibrous
trigones in u,hich has no preexcitation sites existed.
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RESULTS

f

A. The case that input data has no noises
The test results of this case are listed in Table

Table
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